A new manufacturing process of long-length metal fiber which can be applied to the composite materials has been developed. In this new process r the metal fiber is produced out of coiled thin metallic sheet by a new slicing method. In the manufacturing trial, each specific cutting conditions for fiber production from brass and either copper or stainless steel has been confirmed. This method has high productivity and applicability for many kind of materials. Then, the metal fiber obtained this method can be used for various fields of composite materials l ) .
PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT FOR METAL FIBERS AND THE METHOD OF PRODUCTION EXPERIMENT
The schematic production method for metal fibers is shown in Fig. 1 .
The method consists of mounting thin sheet of metal on a raw material winding equipment, winding a proper amount of material nearly equal to the width of the cutter (for example 25 mm) on the spindle, lathe machining the edge face of the coil of thin metal, and obtaining metal fibers in bundles, each made of about 200 to 500 fibers. When different materials are to be wound in lamination to produce fibers, as one of the special features of the process, the winding of thin metal sheet on spindle was done as shown in Fig. 2. 
PRODUCTION OF BRASS AND COPPER FIBERS
2.1 Influence of rake angle Selection of appropriate rake angle is considered to be an important point in getting good fibers.
Here, the effect of rake angle on the state of fiber produced was examined. With the cutting width of 20 mm and back The wedge angle of the tool was varied to get rake angle of 20 0 t o 40~The feed rate was 20~m/rev, and the cutting speed was 73 m/min. With smaller rake angle, a mix of normal fibers and sticked fiber with curls were formed.
With rake angle of 35°and 38°, the formation of flexible long fibers was confirmed. And, in case of 40°in rake angle, the machining caused chatter vibration, and the formation of long fibers was impossible.
Fiber diameter
A cross section of fibers exhibits rectangular, since the edge face of thin sheet is slicing.
One side of the rectangular corresponds to the sheet thickness of the coil, and the other side is determined by the feed rate of the tool. The shape of fibers cross section is shown in Fig. 3 . The equivalent diameter of fibers are shown in Table 1 . 
PRODUCTION OF VARIOUS COMPOSITE MATERIALS
3.1 A production of plastic pellets mixed with metal fibers by use of mixed fibers Using plastic mixed fibers obtained by the coiled sheet slicing method, a production of metal fiber mixed pellets was tried.
Plastic mixed fibers as obtained from the coiled sheet slicing method were passed through a heater heated to about 300°C to make the plastic fibers to be fused, and to envelope metal fibers with plastic, and then formed in dies to obtain a long plastic mixed with fibers after cooling it.
It was then cut into an appropriate length by a cutter to obtain metal fiber mixed pellets.
Thus produced metal fiber mixed plastic pellets are shown in Fig. 4 .
The method has an advantage of obtaining plastic pellets by the same process as the production of fibers.
Injection molding by use of metal fiber mixed pellets
Using the method similar to the plastic polymer enveloping method of electric wire extrusion of fine wire from the mix of metal fibers and plastic by extrusion machine, and then cutting of it into 6 mm length were made to produce metal fiber mixed pellets.
The metal fiber mixed pellets thus produced are shown in Fig. 5 . Examining a method of producing metal fibers by slicing of thin sheets of metal, conditions for obtaining good fibers of brass, copper and stainless steel were confirmed. And production methods for several composite materials containing the metal fibers made thereby were examined.
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